LED Retrofit Kit is a bundled set of hardware that makes for an easy lighting upgrade by replacing old fixtures with new LEDs.

As long as your fixture is in working condition, the use of our LED Retrofit Kits are perfect for making the switch and giving an affordable alternative to buying brand new fixtures.

LED Retrofit Kit comes with two 4’ plates, three brackets, four unwired lamp holders, one wiring kit capable of running a four lamp configuration, four metal clips, & six hex screws.

PRODUCT DETAILS

Intended Use
LED Retrofit Kits are designed to replace 8’ T8/T12 fixtures with 4’ LED T8 lamps.

Construction & Materials
Plates and brackets are constructed from dieformed 22-gauge steel. Plastic lampholders come pre-wired for “Type B” single-end powered LED T8 lamps.

Electrical System
Dependent on LED Tube used. Most LED lamps designed for 120-277VAC.

Installation
LED Retrofit Kit comes with assembly instructions. Can replace two 8’ T8/T12 or one 8’ T8/T12 lamps using corresponding punch-outs on mounting brackets.

Listings
Dependent on lamp selection.

Warranty
LED Retrofit Kits come with a 1 year warranty for parts manufactured and furnished by Innovative Lighting, LLC. Standard terms and conditions apply.

Product Options
Two available options include the 4.25” kit, part number U-SKB2328B4L1. Or the 5” kit, part number U-SKB2328B5L11X1.